SheTech Tech It Out!!!
Largest Industry-led STEM Activation Program
Over 2000 high school girls attended SheTech Explorer Day and had the ultimate tech
experience. Over 100 tech companies provided opportunities for hands on
experiments and workshops to help girls see how technology is part of everything
they are interested in and to inspire them to pursue STEM degrees. Students also had
to problem solve, ideate and pitch their tech solution in the TechChallenge for prizes.
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Seeing is believing — SheTech shows girls there's a
future for women in Utah's tech industry
“I wouldn’t be majoring in veterinary science if it weren’t for SheTech,” Rogers said
Thursday, when the Women Tech Council held its fifth annual event at Mountain
America Expo Center in Sandy. “I learned about the science behind veterinary work. I
knew I could make a career out of this.”
Even as influential as a teacher may be, Beckstead said, “I can only do so much. I’m a
teacher. I’m not in a lab. Here at SheTech, the girls get to see so many other women
who are strong and have taken advantage of the opportunity to do STEM work. I go
back and reinforce that message in the classroom.”
http://bit.ly/shetech9

SheTech Explorer Day encourages girls to
pursue STEM careers
http://bit.ly/shetech6

SheTech Encourages Girls to Pursue STEM Fields
http://bit.ly/shetech8

Tribune Editorial: The Legislature needs to keep up
with Utah’s tech industry by passing protections for
female workers
Lt. Gov. Spencer Cox sees the vision. He spoke at both events and encouraged the
young women to prepare for jobs in tech. At SheTech, Cox said, “We need more women
in technology, to change the world, and I believe you are the generation to do that.”
Abbi Rogers, a student from American Fork High School who attended SheTech on
Thursday, said, “I could see so many girls and women in the sciences. I felt
empowered. There were people in these fields I can look up to.”
http://bit.ly/shetech10

Check out the She Tech Conference that is Inspiring Utah's Girls!: bit.ly/shetech1
High School girls at SheTech- KSL: bity.ly/shetech2
SheTech Explorer Day 2018- Fox 13: http://bit.ly/shetech3
Tech Zone at SheTech: http://bit.ly/shetech4
She Tech teams up with Random Acts of Casey Part 1-3 KSL: http://bit.ly/shetech5
2,000 Utah High School Girls Prepare to Fill Tech Job Shortage: http://bit.ly/shetech8
SheTech Explorer Day encourages girls to pursue STEM careers: http://bit.ly/shetech6

Check it out 2018.shetechexplorer.com

